0.52-0.74) and o2 l group (0.73, 95% confidence interval, 0.60-0.86) were not significantly (P40.05) different from each other.
Introduction Base deficit (BD) is a validated surrogate marker for lactic acidosis in injured patients, and highly correlates with trauma severity. Stewart has proposed a more comprehensive measure of acidosis than BD, on the basis of the strong ion difference (SID) [SID¼NaþKþMgþCaÀClÀlactate (mEq/l)]. We compared the operating characteristics of BD and SID in differentiating major versus minor injury.
Materials and methods A retrospective review of a prospective trauma database. Inclusion criterion was adult (X13 years) trauma patients with a significant injury mechanism. Major injury was defined by an injury severity score X15 or blood transfusions, or a drop in hematocrit 410% in 24 h. Data were reported as mean 7 standard deviation. Data were analyzed by Student's t-test (P¼ 0.05, twotailed). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves compared the diagnostic performance of BD with SID in differentiating major from minor injuries.
Results In all, 1181 trauma patients were studied with a mean age of 34.5 years (range 13-95 years). Of these, 81% of patients were men. BD was significantly (P¼ 0.0001) more negative in the major injury (À4.7475.48) versus minor injury (À0.9473.45) patients. SID was also significantly (P¼0.0001) different between major (À48.1674.3) versus minor (À50.7376.7) injury groups. The ROC curves of BD [area under the curve: 0.74, 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.7-0.78] and SID (0.67, 95% CI, 0.63-0.71) were not different from one another (P40.05).
Conclusion Stewart's SID can be used as an alternate means to differentiate major versus minor trauma patients in the emergency department.
Introduction Intra-abdominal injury (IAI) may be associated with certain objective risk factors or other specific injuries, but this association has not been widely studied. Identification of such risk factors will help to select and prioritize patients in need for further evaluation of possible IAI.
Materials and methods A retrospective chart review was conducted of all 622 adult blunt trauma patients with an injury severity score (ISS)412 presenting to a Level 1 Trauma Center in Toronto, Canada in 2004. Various clinical predictors of IAI were analyzed statistically using univariate and multivariate analysis using SAS software.
Results Following multivariate analysis, four significant predictors of IAI were found: positive focused assessment by sonography in trauma (FAST) [odds ratio (OR)¼48.5, Po0.0001], presence of pelvic fracture (OR¼2.4, P¼0.0002), chest tube insertion (OR¼ 1.8, P ¼0.0211), and systolic blood pressure (SBP), where every 10 mmHg decrease indicates a 14% increase in risk (OR¼0.986, P ¼0.001).
Conclusion This study suggests that positive FAST, presence of pelvic fracture, chest tube insertion, and SBP are significant predictors of IAI in adult blunt trauma patients with ISS412.
A combination of negative FAST, no pelvic fracture, no chest tube insertion, and an SBP of 4120 mmHg is useful in predicting the absence of life-threatening IAI.
Abstract 321
The CRASH2 Trial: the ¢rst 1000 patients T|mothy Coats, Hunt Beverley, Shakur Haleema and Roberts Ian Emergency Department, Leicester Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK
The CRASH2 (Clinical Randomization of an Antifibrinolytic in Significant Haemorrhage) trial is an randomized controlled trail of an antifibrinolytic vs placebo in haemorrhage following an injury. The trial centres are distributed world-wide, so that the answer will be generally applicable to trauma care. The intervention is cheap, and is thus potentially applicable even in low-income countries (the source of much of the current pandemic on death and disability owing to injury). The trial entry criterion is pragmatic, in that patients are eligible if the responsible clinician feels that the patient is experiencing, or is at risk of experiencing, significant haemorrhage. For the sample size, calculations estimates have to be made of the event rate of the primary outcome 
